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LANXESS is one of the world’s major manufacturers of ion exchange resins 
for  almost any application. This brochure intends to give an introduction to 
the LANXESS portfolio with an emphasis on the use in power stations. More 
specifically, its focus is on condensate polishing within water-steam circuits.
On the basis of decades of experience in research and development coupled 
withapplicationexpertise,LANXESS isapreferredpartner forallkindsof ion
 exchange resin usage in power stations. This is illustrated by several case  studies 
ofwell-knownindustrypartnersandsomescenario-typecases,whicharepres-
ented in this brochure. 

ResinsfromLANXESSareanexcellentfittomanywatertreatmentplantsandare
at the cutting edge of technology. LANXESS developed and implemented mono-
disperse resins based on polystyrene and divinylbenzene about twenty years ago 
foruse influidizedbedprocessfilters,andmanyresinfillingsof thatfirstgen-
eration are still running very well in industrial applications. LANXESS monodis-
perse resins boast both excellent chemical and osmotic stabilities. They have 
uniformitycoefficientsofamaximumof1.1,resultinginasmallshareoffinesand
verylowpressurelosses.Theresin’stotalcapacityiswellutilized,andtheneed
for rinse water is reduced. Another advantage is the homogeneous throughput 
ofregenerants,water,andsolutions,whichleadstoahomogeneousoperating
zone.Thepressuredropgradientisvirtuallylinearacrosstheentirebeddepth,
and components can be separated very well in mixed bed applications.

Gel-type resinsareemployed inmostcases,butsometimes it isnecessary to
have larger quantities of naturally occurring organic material absorbed. This can 
effectively be achieved by the use of macroporous resins.

LEWATIT®  
HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
MONODISPERSE RESINS
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4 Water-steam circuits in different types of power stations Fossil fuel power stations 

Fossil fuel power stations
Fossilfuelpowerstations,suchasthecoal-firedonedepicted
in Fig. 1, convert combustion heat into mechanical and
 ultimately electrical energy by means of a turbine and an 
electricalgenerator,respectively.Theprimemoverisasteam
or agas turbine,or, in small plants, a reciprocating internal
combustion engine. Ion exchange resins are used mainly for 
demineralizingmake-upwater,forpolishingcondensates,and
sometimes for cleaning wastewater.

WATER-STEAM CIRCUITS 
IN VARIOUS TYPES 
OF POWER STATIONS

The heat generated by burning fossil fuels is transferred to 
water boilers in which steam is produced. This steam is used 
to propel the turbines. The water which is fed to the boilers 
–knownasmake-upwater–has tobe fullydemineralized
before use. 

LANXESS offers a full portfolio of Lewatit® ion exchange 
 resins for these applications.

Theproductionofmake-upwaterisnotcoveredinthisbro-
chure. Further information about this has been compiled in 
numerousleafletspublishedbyLANXESS.

Recycled condensate – another major component of boiler 
feedwater–alsohastobepurifiedbeforeit isreused.This
serves to avoid corrosion of metal parts coming into contact  
with this water at elevated temperatures and pressures. 
 Demineralization and condensate polishing by ion exchange 
can easily  produce pure water with conductivities of less than 
0.1μS/cm.

Fig. 1
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6 Water-steam circuits in different types of power stations Nuclear power stations 

Nuclear power stations
There are different types of nuclear reactors. In most coun-
tries, pressurized or boiling water reactors (PWR, BWR)
representthesegmentoflightwater(H2O)reactors.Inboth
PWRsandBWRs,ordinary(light)waterservesasamodera-
torfluidandascoolantforthereactorcore.

Water treatment in nuclear power plants may considerably 
differ from that in fossil fuel plants. Ion exchange resins are 
appliedformakinguprawwater,forallkindsoftreatingwa-
terintheprimaryandsecondarycoolingloops,forconden-
satepolishing,andfortreatingwastewater.

In PRESSURIZED WATER REACTORS PWR (Fig.2),pres-
surevesselscontainthenuclearfuel,controlrods,modera-
tor,andcoolant.Theyaremoderatedandcooledby liquid
water held under high pressure. 

The hot radioactive water leaving the pressure vessel is led 
throughasteamgenerator,whichinturnheatsasecondary 
(non-radioactive)circuitofwater toproducesteamable to
runturbines.Themajorityofcurrentreactorsworkaccord-
ing to this principle. 

BOILINGWATERREACTORS(BWR) are cooled and mod-
eratedbywaterlikeaPWR,butatalowerpressure,which
allows the water to boil inside the pressure vessel producing 
steamthatrunstheturbines.Hence,onlyonecoolingloopis
required(Fig.3).

Water circuits installed in nuclear power stations often con-
tain tracesof radioactivematerials.Thisapplies, forexam-
ple,totheprimarycircuitsofBWRsandPWRs,butevento
thesecondarycircuitsinPWRs,andofcoursetospentfuel
pools as well.

Fig. 2

NUCLEAR PLANT – PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR
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SPENT FUEL POOLS are used for storing spent fuel rods 
from nuclear reactors. They are approx. 12meters deep.
Theirbaseisequippedwithstorageracksdesignedtohold
fuel assemblies after they have been removed from the reac-
tor.Thiskindofpoolissituatedatthereactorsite.Afterthree
tosixyears’useinthereactor,spentfuelrodsareoftenkept
underwater for another ten to 20 years before they are either 
reprocessed or sent to their final storage space in special
casks.Thewater inthespentfuelpoolscoolsthefueland
alsoprovidesefficientshieldingfromradiation.

A PRESSURIZEDHEAVYWATERREACTOR (PHWR) like
the CANDU nuclear power plant developed in Canada uses 
non-enricheduraniumasitsfuelandheavywaterasamod-
erator(deuteriumoxide,D2O).Theheavywateriskeptunder
pressure so more heat can be transported out of the reac-
torcore.Thoughheavywaterisexpensive,costismoderate
sinceaPHWRdoesnotrequirefuelenrichment.

Heavywateriskeptinalargetank(calandria),whichispen-
etrated by pressure tubes containing the nuclear fuel. As in 
aPWR,theprimarycoolantgeneratessteaminasecondary
circuit todrive the turbines.The reactor is veryefficient in
itsdemandforuraniumandallowsforprecisefluxcontrolin
the core.
Ion exchange resins are used in both circuits:
	■ Low-pressure/low-temperaturemoderatorcircuit
	■ High-pressure/high-temperatureprimaryheattransport
circuit(PHT)

The role of mixed bed resins in removing gadolinium ni-
trate from moderator water is an important requirement in 
heavywater reactors.Gadoliniumsalts (Gd3+)areused in
therangefrom0.05to0.20mg/kgassolubleneutronad-
sorbersinthemoderatorsystemsofmanyPHWRs.ApHin
therangeof5–5.5hastobemaintainedasGd3+iswater-
solubleonlyunderacidicpHconditions.

Fig. 3
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General remarks
Condensate polishers are employed in systems using steam 
generation to transport thermal energy both in fossil fuel and 
nuclearpowerplants.Byusingatechnologysimilartothat
of a high-performance demineralization process, very low
quantities of dissolved salts or other contaminants are re-
moved from the circulating water to prevent problems such 
asscaleformation.Otherwise,suchscalecouldprecipitate
insidepipesor,intheworstcase,withindevicessuchasboil-
ers,steamgenerators,condensers,heatexchangers,steam
turbines, and cooling towers. Malfunctions including leak-
agesofsodium,highpressurelosses,leachingofTOC,etc.
may then occur.

Theremovalofmineralshasasecondarybeneficialeffectof
maintaining thepHbalanceof thewateratornearneutral
by removing ions thatwould tend tomake thewatermore
acidic. This reduces the rate of corrosion where water comes 
in contact with metal. 

The type of condensate treatment required for boilers 
 depends on various factors:

	■ Condensatequality,e.g.,conductivity,corrosionprod-
ucts,hardness,silicacontent,hydrocarbons,pollutants,
organicchlorides,andsulfates.
	■  Amount and quality of condensate return in the boiler 
feed water
	■ Requirementsoftheboilerfeedwaterandboilerwater,
depending,e.g.,onboilertype,boilerpressure,maximum
heat transfer
	■ Requirementsonthesteamproduced,e.g.,super-heater/
turbineoperation,high-qualitysteamforproduction
processes
	■ Economicandenvironmentalrequirements,e.g.,blow
downrate,effluentrequirements

EMPLOYING LEWATIT® 
RESINS IN INTERNAL  
WATER CIRCUITS 

Basically, condensate treatment consists of ion exchange
unitswithorwithoutpre-titration.

Typically, thecondensatestreamundergoesstate-of-the-art
polishingbymixedbedstoremoveallkindsofimpuritiesfrom
thewater.Thecycletimecanbebetweenseveralweeksand
several months before the resins need to be regenerated.

Condensate treatment often includes a deaerator to remove 
dissolvedair fromthewater, furtherreducing itscorrosive-
ness.Furthermore,acorrosion inhibitor likehydrazinemay
beaddedinppmconcentrationsanddosedwithpHcontrol
agents likeammonia tokeep the residualacidity low.Typi-
cally, thecoolingwatercausesthesteamtocondenseata
temperatureofabout95°F(35°C).
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Advantages of Lewatit® in condensate polishing
Lewatit®cationandanionexchangeresins,aswellasmixed
beds,arewidelyandverysuccessfullyused for thepolish-
ingofcondensates.Mostoftheseresinsaremonodisperse,
hence offering many advantages to the operator:

	■ Highflowratesduringregenerationandloading
	■ Highoperatingcapacityatalowconsumption 
of regenerants
	■ Low rinse water demand
	■ Homogeneousthroughputofregenerants,water,and
solutions,resultinginahomogeneousoperatingzone
	■  Virtually linear pressure drop gradient across the entire 
beddepth,allowingoperationwithhigherbeddepths
	■  Lower TOC emission and high resistance to  
oxidative stress
	■  Excellent separation of components in mixed  
bed applications to allow for efficient regeneration and 
lowleakage.

Of vital importance is the removal of undesired components 
such as crud, corrosionproducts, remainders of hardness
constituents,andsilicabyionexchangeresinsselectedfor
polishingcondensates.Ofthese,retainedsolidconstituents
in the condensate have to be removed in regular intervals 
(blowdown).

LANXESS developed new resins both for polishing and 
 ultra pure water applications. One example is the Lewatit® 
MonoPlusS215KR,whichishighlycross-linked.Thisresin
hasa very low tendency to leachand, at the same time, a
ratherhightotalcapacityof2.4eq/latleast.

HIGH FRIABILITY

Lewatit®monodisperseresinsarehighlyresistanttobreakagefromappliedforcesinhigh-pressuredropapplications.
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Ion exchange resins for non-radioactive 
water circuits of PWRs 
Nuclear power plants equipped with a PWR have two sep-
arate cooling systems that must be monitored to ensure 
compliancewiththeguidelines,namelythereactorandthe
steamcircuits.Modern,monodisperseionexchangeresins
such as Lewatit® MonoPlus perform in both segments and 
thussafeguardcompliancewiththespecifications.

Incertaincondensatepolishingapplications,LANXESShas
had long-standing experience in the use of macroporous
resin, e.g., Lewatit® MonoPlus SP 112 KR and Lewatit® 
MonoPlusMP800KR.Dependingon the individualoper-
ating conditions,macroporous resins have advantages for
some customers.

Theuseofmacroporousresinscomparedtostandardgel-
type resins offers complementary advantages:

	■ Lowerriskoforganicfouling
	■ Highoxidantstabilitycomparedtogel-typeresins
	■ Longer life span
	■  SAC with highest oxidative stability of the matrix to 
reducesulfateleakage
	■ Veryeffectiverinsingbehaviorduetoalowerriskof
organic fouling on the anion resin as well as outstanding 
kineticsandreducedamountofwaste
	■  Low pressure drop due to outstanding monodispersity and 
absenceoffineresinbeads(<0.315mm:max.0.1%)
	■  SAC with more efficient regeneration in  comparison with 
highlycross-linkedgel-typecationexchangeresins
	■  Outstanding separation behavior in mixed bed  systems 
duetotheirhighdegreeofmonodispersity,i.e.,a
maximumuniformitycoefficientof1.1andappropriate 
bead diameters
	■ Low inherent leaching

Employing Lewatit® resins in internal water circuits Ionexchangeresinsfornon-radioactivewatercircuitsofPWRs
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Numerous factors govern the decision for a suitable resin or 
resincombination,including:

	■ Cycle chemistry and length
	■ Temperature: condensate return flow temperature
	■ Regeneration:internalorexternal,typesofregenerants
and their qualities
	■ Filter columns: arrangement and geometry
	■ Impurities:organicsandtheirconcentration,expected
silica concentrations
	■ Waterqualityingeneral:duringstart-upphase 
(ironoxides)
	■ Corrosion rate

In many cases a decision needs to be made whether ma-
croporousorgel-typeionexchangeresinsorevenamixture
ofthem(i.e.,gel-typecationandmacroporousanion)should
be used in mixed bed condensate polisher units. Operating 
capacities of macroporous resins are usually lower than those 
ofgel-typeresins.Moreover,gel-typecationexchangeresins
withenhancedcross-linkingratioshaveweakerregeneration
efficienciesandexchangekinetics.

Forthisreason,highlycross-linked(13–16%)gel-typecation
exchange resins have specific advantages for use in non-
regenerablesinglebedsormixedbeds,e.g.,inBWRprimary
circuit condensate polishing.

Comparedtothosehighlycross-linkedcationexchangeres-
ins,identicalorevenslightlyhigheroperatingcapacitiesare
achieved by resins such as Lewatit®MonoPlusS200KR.
Thisisduetotheirmonodispersepolymermatrix(uniformity
coefficientofmax.1.1),whichalsoprovidesbetterkinetics,
whenthewater-steamcycleisconditionedwithaminesand
sulfuricacidisusedforregenerationinco-currentoperation.
In external regeneration, the high mechanical stability of
 Lewatit®MonoPlusS200KRisagreatadvantage.

Whenaminesareusedascorrosioninhibitors,theconcen-
trationoforganicsubstancesinthewater-steamcyclerises
drastically.Inthiscase,macroporousanionexchangeresins,
e.g.,theLewatit®MonoPlusMP800KR,inmixedbedunits
are recommended in combinationwith highly cross-linked
(10to12%)cationexchangeresinssuchasLewatit® Mono-
PlusS200KR.Thisisthebetteralternativetousingapurely
gel-typeLewatit®MonoPlusS200KR/M800KRvariant.
The latter should be preferred in cases of moderate organic 

foulingand ifhigheroperatingcapacitiesare required,oc-
casionally with higher silica loads.

Mixedbedfiltersused for thepolishingof condensatenot
onlyremovecommoncationsfromthewater,butalsoammo-
nia,whichisusedasavolatilealkalizer.Thisusuallyresults
inashorteroperationtime.However,itispossibletoextend
theoperationtimebeyondthebreakthroughofammonium
ions with what is referred to as “ammonium operation.” Dur-
ingthistypeofoperation,itismandatorythatleakagelevels
forsodiumissuedforboilerfeedwaterbyVGBPowerTech
e.V., the international technical association for generation
andstorageofpowerandheat,arenotexceeded.Further-
more, themeasureduptakecapacity for sodiumhasbeen
higher than expected compared to theoretically calculated 
examples quoted in the literature. The “ammonium opera-
tion” is, therefore, aneconomicallyattractivemodeof run-
ning a power plant.

Much higher absorption and desorption capacities of 
 macroporous Lewatit®MonoPlusMP800KR, particularly
for organic substances of highmolecular weight, result in
lowerorganicfouling,especiallyafterlongerservicecycles.
Theseresinsarelesssusceptibletokineticimpairmentwhen
comparedtogel-typeanionicexchangeresins.

Employing Lewatit® resins in internal water circuits Ionexchangeresinsfornon-radioactivewatercircuitsofPWRs Employing Lewatit® resins in internal water circuits Ionexchangeresinsfornon-radioactivewatercircuitsofPWRs
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Ion exchange resins for water circuits in  
radioactive environments

Chemical & Volume Control System (CVCS)
CVCSs for reactor waters are used both in light and heavy 
water reactor designs and consist of mixed beds containing 
both a cation and an anion exchange resin operating under 
pressure.Topreventcontaminationofheattransfersurfaces,
andtolimitradioactivityinthewaterandintheanti-corrosion
layers, CVCS clean-up removes the following substances
from the cooling water:

	■ Inactive,radioactive,ornon-radioactivecorrosion
 products
	■  Undesirable positively and negatively charged species
	■ Fission products

Reactor cooling circuits (primary cooling circuits) of PWR
(seeFig. 3, page7) are operated by the alkalinemethod.
Lithiumhydroxide (containing isotopically pure 7Li as neu-

tronmoderator)isusuallyusedasthealkalizingagent.Boric
acid is also added to the reactor coolant as a neutron ab-
sorber.Duetoitsreactionwiththermalneutrons,more7Li 
is formed during operation of the power plant according to 
the formula:

10B+1nth  [11B]  7Li+α+2.31MeV.

Throughaspecificdosageoflithiumhydroxideortheremov-
aloflithium,itispossibletoadapttheserviceconditionsin
a way that the amount of suspended corrosion product ap-
proachesaminimum.Thisiscalledthecoordinatedboron/
lithium method.

Fig. 4 explains the use of a CVCS mixed bed arrangement 
at a nuclear power station. The service water is original reac-
tor cooling water bypassed for treatment in a CVCS service 
mixedbedcolumnfilledwithstandardgel-type resins.For
example,acombinationofLewatit®MonoPlusS200KRand
M800KRorMonoPlusM800KRIisveryeffectiveinclean-
ing up reactor water.
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Cross-linkrate 
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Fission products

Cs-134 <1.2E+05 <1.0E+04 <1.7E+04 <2.4E+04

Cs-137 1.50E+05 <1.2E+04 >12.5 <1.9E+04 > 7.8 <2.6E+04 > 5.8

J-131 <1.0+05 <9.1E+03 <1.4E+04 <2.0E+04

Np-239 <1.3E+05 <1.2E+04 <2.0E+04 <2.6E+04

Rb-88 <3.9E+05 <7.0E+05 <1.4E+07 <1.9E+08

Ru-103 <1.1E+05 <9.2E+03 <1.7E+04 <2.1E+04

Ru-106 <1.1E+06 <9.7E+04 <1.7E+05 <2.2E+05

Activation products

Ag-110m 3.50E+06 <1.4E+04 > 250 <2.5E+04 >140 <3.1E+04 >112

Mo-99 <4.1E+04 <3.6E+03 <6.3E+03 <7.9E+03

Na-24 1.20E+05 <8.5E+03 >14.1 <9.7E+03 >12.4 <1.3E+04 > 9.2

Nb-95 8.20E+06 1.60E+05 51.3 6.00E+05 13.7 1.00E+06 8.2

Sb-122 3.20E+06 <1.4E+04 > 229 <2.6E+04 >123 <3.6E+04 > 88.9

Sb-124 4.70E+06 <1.1E+04 > 427 <1.7E+04 > 276 <2.6E+04 >181

Sb-125 <3.5E+05 <2.1E+04 <4.3e+04 <6.0E+04

Tc-99m <4.4E+04 <4.4E+03 <8.4E+03 <1.2E+04

Te-123m 5.10E+05 <4.3E+03 >119 <7.7E+03 > 66.2 <9.6E+03 >53.1

Te-125m <1.3E+07 <1.3E+06 <1.8E+06 <2.5E+06

W-187 <3.9E+05 <3.8E+04 <6.7E+04 <8.9E+04

Zn-65 2.60E+05 <9.5E+03 > 27.4 <2.0E+04 >13 <2.7E+04 > 9.6

Zn-69m <3.7E+04 <3.1E+03 <7.4E+03 <1.1E+04

Zr-95 6.30E+06 1.10E+05 57.3 4.50E+05 14 7.80E+05 8.1

Zr-97 2.50E+05 <1.0E+03 > 250 <2.1E+04 >11.9 <3.0E+04 > 8.3

Corrosion products

Co-58 7.50E+07 1.10E+05 682 4.80E+05 156 1.20E+06 62.5

Co-60 4.30E+07 3.50E+05 123 1.80E+06 24 3.40E+06 12.6

Cr-51 3.30E+06 2.60E+05 13 1.90E+06 2 3.30E+06 1.0

Fe-59 <4.9E+04 <6.7E+03 3.30E+04 4.10E+04

Mn-54 1.20E+06 8.10E+03 148 5.10E+04 24 1.10E+05 10.9

Mn-56 <1.3E+05 <1.5E+04 <5.5E+04 <1.4E+05

Table1quotesdecontaminationfactorsfortypicalreactorwatersintypicalnuclearpowerstationsduringshutdowninCVCSmixedbedfordifferentresincombinations. 
Numerousdifferentradioactivenuclides.includingfissionproducts.areshowntobeefficientlycapturedandretained.

Table 1: Decontamination factors of downstream CVCS mixed bed filter during shutdown for  
various radioactive contaminants (activities in Bq/m3)
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Application in cooling circuits
LANXESS offers strongly acidic and basic ion exchange 
resinswith thegrade identifierKR (refer tosection5.2 for
details).Theyaremonodisperse,highlyregenerated,andpu-
rifiedtomeetspecificationsandrequirementsofthenuclear
power industry.

Lewatit®KRresinsarenotedfortheiroutstandingmechani-
cal, chemical, and osmotic stabilities. Because of their
excellenthydrodynamicproperties,theyallowforparticularly
highflowrates.Theirhighlevelofmonodispersityandvery
lowcontentoffines,i.e.,max.0.1vol.%forparticlessmaller
than 0.315 mm, result in especially low pressure losses
compared to standard resins. When used in radioactively 
contaminatedwatercircuits,theyofferanumberofspecial
features,asshownbelow.

Resins such as Lewatit®MonoPlusS200KR(SAC,strong-
ly acidic cationic), MonoPlus M 800 KR, or MonoPlus
M800KRI (SBA, strongly basic anionic), are particularly
suitable for:

	■ Decontamination of circuits in nuclear power plants
	■ Removalofradioactivecations,theMonoPlusS200KR,
forexample,isveryselectivewhencapturing137Csand
also removes an excess of 7Li
	■ Treatmentofprimarycoolants,e.g.inPWRs
	■  Purification of steam generator blow down irrespective of 
a previous conditioning with Levoxin®  
(hydrazinehydrate),ethanolamine,ormorpholine
	■  Polishing in the primary and secondary circuits as a 
mixedbedcomponentwithamatchingKRresin,very
effectivecombinationsare,e.g.,Lewatit®  MonoPlus 
S200KRandMonoPlusM800KR,Lewatit®  MonoPlus 
S215KRandMonoPlusM800KRI,orLewatit® 
MonoPlusSP112KRandMonoPlusMP800KR

If hydrazine, hydroxylamine, morpholine, ethanolamine, or
ammonia isapplied topreventcorrosion, the feedwater–
and later on the condensate – will always contain several 
ppmofammonia.Ifammoniacomesincontactwiththecat-
ionicexchangeresinsofthecondensatepolishingunit,they
willholditback,andthemajorityofabsorbedcationswillbe
ammonium.Asaconsequence,regenerationcyclesshorten.
This can be avoided to a certain degree if the level of exhaus-
tionisnotdeterminedbytheleakageofconductivitybutifit
is, incontrast,coupledtothe leakageofsodium.However,
ifaleakageofsodiumisfinallymeasured,thereisthethreat
ofachlorideleakageontheanionicside.Regenerationhas
to be performed immediately in this case. Anion polishers 
shouldalwaysbeusedintheirOHgrades,otherwisetheout-
putofchloridewillquicklyreachacriticallevel.

A few ion exchange resins are doped with 7Li since this 
isotope has a very small neutron cross-section of approx.
45 millibarns. A controlled release of 7Li enables the opera-
torstosteerthefluxofneutronswithintheaqueousphase
and,therefore,toeitheraccelerateorslowdownthenuclear
chain reaction. 7Lihydroxideisusedforalkalizingthecoolant
in pressurized water reactors.

Cleaning up spent fuel pool process water
Spent fuel pools are used for storing spent fuel rods from 
nuclear reactors. A water column of approx. 2.4 m height is 
alreadysufficienttokeepthelevelofradiationbelowcritical
levels. The large extra depth provides a safety buffer. This 
enablesoperatorstoworkwiththeassemblieswithoutpro-
tective shielding.

Everyyear,aboutaquarterofthewholefuelloadofareactor
is removed from the core and replaced with fresh fuel. Spent 
fuel rods generate a substantial amount of heat and danger-
ous radiation that must be thoroughly controlled. The fuel 
bundles freshly removed from the reactor core are usually 
segregated for several months for initial cooling before being 
put in the pool.
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Metalrackskeepthefuelelementsinfixedpositionsatrea-
sonable distance to each other in order to prevent nuclear 
chain reactions. The water quality is strictly controlled to 
prevent the fuel elements or the surrounding mechanical 
equipmentfromdegrading.Withinthefirsttwotofouryears,
the surface temperature of the spent fuel bundles decreases 
significantly.Inthecourseoftime,thespeedofthecooling
process decreases. 

The fuel pool water is continuously cooled to remove the 
heat produced by the spent fuel assemblies. Pumps circulate 
waterfromthespentfuelpooltoheatexchangersandback
tothespentfuelpool.Thetemperatureofthewateriskept
below 50°C.

Ion exchange resins help to remove any ionic particles. It is 
very important to closely monitor radiolysis occurring in the 
pool,whichmaynotonlycauseagenerationofhydrogen,
but also of hydrogen peroxide.

Fromtimetotime,theionexchangeresinsemployedeither
require regeneration or have to be disposed of if designed 
for singleuse. Inbothcases, either theaqueousphaseor
the resin itself has to be stored in steel cylinders after their 
vitrification. The external surface of the cylinders is then
decontaminated;finally,thesteelcylindersarestoredonsite
or in underground repositories.
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CASE STUDY 01 
ENHANCING CONDENSATE POLISHING 
 CAPACITY AT UNIPER’S POWER STATION  
IN WILHELMSHAVEN

Case studies Casestudy01

The power plant
Uniper’shardcoalpowerstationinWilhelmshavenwasinauguratedin1976andhas
anenergyoutputof756MW.ItwasthefirstplantinGermanytobeequippedwitha
fluegasdesulfurizationunit(in1978).Carbondioxideemissionsofthispowerstation
havebeendramaticallyreducedwhilesignificantlyenhancingtheenergyoutputatthe
same time.
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The project: 

InMay2010, thecondensatepolishing system in theWil-
helmshavenpowerstationwasequippedwithnewgel-type
ion exchange resins in a mixed bed setup to enhance opera-
tion capacity and improve overall operational parameters. 

Thewater-steamcycle isequippedwith two ionexchange
units with a capacity of up to 250 m3/heachforcondensate
polishing and two units of 25 m3/hcapacityfordemineraliza-
tion.Inthecourseoftheproject,theplant’soldcondensate
polishing mixed bed consisting of macroporous cation and 
anionexchangeresinswasreplaced.Ithadmanydrawbacks,
suchasbadseparation,cross-contamination,leakageofso-
dium,ionsand,asaconsequence,poorlyutilizedcapacities
in combination with relatively high regeneration chemicals 
consumption levels.

Newlyintroducedduringnormaloperationofthepowersta-
tionweregel-typeresins,namelyLewatit® MonoPlus S 200 
KRandLewatit®MonoPlusM800OHresins.

Results:

Thanks to the outstanding separation capabilities of these
gel-type resins, a drastically reduced tendency to cross-
contamination and ionic leaching has been observed. As a 
result,theoperatorshavebeenabletoenhancethepolishing
capacitybyatleast50%.Therefore,lessfrequentregenera-
tion and fewer regeneration chemicals are needed with the 
newresins.Atthesametime,thecontentoffinescouldbe
reduced, leading to decreased pressure loss and thus a
 lower consumption of electrical energy. 

Products involved: 

	■ Lewatit® MonoPlus S 200 KR (strong acidic, SAC) 
	■ Lewatit® MonoPlus M 800 OH (strong basic, SBA)

“I would like to recommend the products and expertise 
of manufacturers of ion exchange resins such as  
LANXESS in the field of condensate polishing to 
other operators of fossil fuel power stations. I am 
impressed by the improvements we have been able  
to realize.”

Ingo Mai, Laboratory Manager Provision and Discharge 
 Chemistry, Uniper SE, is pleased with  LANXESS’ project 
 management and the installed solution.

Case studies Casestudy01

Condensate

Purified  
water
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CASE STUDY 02  
EFFECTIVE CONDENSATE POLISHING 
AND TOC REDUCTION AT GKM AG 
(GROSSKRAFTWERK MANNHEIM AG)

The power plant
TheGKMAG(GrosskraftwerkMannheimAG,“large-scalepowerstation”)hasbeen
providingelectricalpowergeneratedfromsteamsince1923.Itscurrentnameplate
outputis1,675MW,including190MWforprovidingpowerfortherailway.

Case studies Case study 02
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Products involved: 

	■ Lewatit® MonoPlus M 800 OH (strong basic, SBA)

Case studies Case study 02

The project: 

Foryears,GKMhasoperateditscondensatetreatmentunits
by using cation and anion exchange resins in the form of 
singlefiltersystems.Inthepast,theyhavebeenchallenged
when trying to enhance electrical conductivity in the steam 
during the ramp-up phase after replacement of the ion
 exchange resin. Their challenges arose from organic materi-
al (TOC, total organic carbon) released by the standard
strongly basic anion exchange resin (SBA) in its chloride
form. This quantity of TOC was later on degraded in the hot 
steam upon which the conductivity increased.

Results:

By introducing the gel-type, highly regenerated Lewatit® 
MonoPlusM800OHresinintotheplant’ssinglebedanion
exchange filter in December 2009 during operation, the
 generation of TOC could be prevented almost completely. 
As a result, the electrical conductivity in the condensate
circuithasbeensignificantlyreduced(seeFig.7).

Fig. 7
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CASE STUDY 03 
WATER TREATMENT IN THE SPENT 
FUEL POOL MAKE- UP SYSTEM OF THE 
EMSLAND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

The power plant
TheEmslandNPP(nuclearpowerplant)inGermanybelongstotheRWEGroup,a
large German power supply company. The power plant, a PWR of the KONVOI
designbySiemens,commencedoperationsin1988.Thereactorcontains193fuel
elementswithatotalthermalpoweroutputof3,800MW.Thetotalelectricalpower
outputis1,400MW.

Case studies Case study 03
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The project: 

Themixedbedfilterofthespentfuelpoolmake-upsystem
hadashorterlifetimethancomparablefiltersduetocandle
filtersbeingblockeddownstreambydegradationproducts
of the exchange resins. Themake-up system, as a conse-
quence,hadtobeturnedoffquitefrequentlyforshorttime
periods,andtheresinhadtobeexchanged.Itwasassumed
that the reason for this was the chemical effect of hydrogen 
peroxide having been generated by radiolysis in the spent 
fuel pool. 

Results:

KRresinswithahighshareofcross-linkswereintroducedin
springof2010.Duetothemorerobustbackbonestructure
oftheresinmolecules,thebeadsarestabilizedtoefficiently
prevent a possible degradation effectuated by hydrogen 
peroxide.Moreover,KRresinshavehighcapacitiestoeffec-
tively bind even traces of cations and anions in the corre-
sponding aqueous system. 

So Lewatit® nuclear grade resins were more resistant to 
oxidativedegradation,resultinginbetterstabilityleadingtoa
reduction of degradative particles that had clogged the 
downstreamcandlefilters.

Products involved: 

	■ Lewatit® MonoPlus S 200 KR (strong cationic, SAC) 
	■ Lewatit® MonoPlus M 800 OH (strong basic, SBA)

“On the whole, the operation lifetime of the mixed bed 
filter is no longer governed by the blocking of filters 
but only by the ion capacity of the resin. This is also 
highly beneficial for minimizing radioactive waste.”

Dr. Timo Stoll, Head of Chemistry, NPP Emsland, 
49811 Lingen/Germany

Case studies Case study 03
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CASE STUDY 04  
EFFICIENT REMOVAL OF IONS FROM  
REVERSE OSMOSIS PERMEATE AT SORFERT 
ALGÉRIE NITROGEN FERTILIZER COMPLEX  
ARZEW, ALGERIA

Case studies Case study 04

The power plant
In2012,SorfertAlgériebuiltanewfertilizerplantinArzew(Algeria),closetoOran 
and350kmsouthwestofAlgiers.TheUS$2billioninvestmentconsistsofanindus-
trial complex with two ammonia plants, each with a total production capacity of
2,200tons/day,andaureaplantwithaproductioncapacityof3,450tons/day.

Theplanthasawater-steamcircuit.Areverseosmosis(RO)plantisfedwithseawater,
and the resulting permeate is led into a cation and anion exchange unit.  
Finally,thecondensateistreatedinacondensatepolishingmixedbed.
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The project: 

The electric conductivity of the permeate is higher than  
500μS/cm,andthepermeatecontainsapprox.0.6meq/l 
of calcium, 1 meq/l of magnesium, 5 meq/l of sodium, 
and low concentrations of potassium and ammonium ions  
leadingtoatotalcationicconcentrationof7meq/l.Thechlo-
ride concentration of the permeate amounts to approx. 
6.5meq/l,otheranionsoccurinonlyminoramounts.Inad-
ditiontowaterfromRO,condensatesfromtheprocessare
also treated in cation and anion exchange. Waters with low 
concentrationofminerals(e.g.,condensatefromtheturbines
or the product of thermal desalination) are treated in the
mixed bed units.

Results:

Both the demineralization and themixed bed units of this
fertilizer plant have been equipped with Lewatit® ion ex-
changeresins.Theseareworkingveryreliablyinremoving
cationsandanionsfromthepermeate(feedwater)andthe
condensate.

By installing Lewatit® MonoPlus S 200 KR and Lewatit® 
 MonoPlus M 800 both in the demineralization unit and in the 
mixedbedunit,averyeffectiveremovalofionswasachieved.

Products involved: 

	■ Lewatit® MonoPlus S 200 KR (strong cationic, SAC) 
	■ Lewatit® MonoPlus M 800 (strong basic, SBA) 

“The fertilizer plant including off-sites and utility sys-
tems needs up to 1,200 m3/h of polished water. This 
alone is a remarkable requirement, which can only  
be satisfied by a sophisticated combination of re-
verse osmosis and ion exchange resins as LANXESS 
provides it.”

Lothar Grum, Senior Package Unit Engineer at
ThyssenKrupp Uhde GmbH

Case studies Case study 04
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CASE STUDY 05  
USE OF MACROPOROUS RESINS IN 
A NEW POWER PLANT AT POČERADY 
POWER STATION, CZECH REPUBLIC

The power plant
The Czech power stations owned by the large supplier CEZ have been extensively 
adaptedtoanecologicallyfriendlyproductionasofthemid-1990s.Inall,28desulfur-
izationunitsandsevenfluidvesselshavebeeninstalled,andthehandlingsystems
havebeenimproved.Emissionsofsulfurdioxideandashcouldbereducedby90%,
andthoseofnitrogenoxidesby50%.Overall,6,462MWofelectricaloutputcapaci-
ty have been desulfurized by gas scrubbing or wet calcium hydroxide wash in that 
way.

Thefive200MWblocksofPočeradypowerstationwereequippedwithawetcalci-
umhydroxidewashingsystembetween1994and1996.Atpresent,newgasand
steam turbine power generation units are either under construction or have recently 
comeonstream,withanadditionaloutputof840MW.

Case studies Case study 05
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The project: 

AnewplantofthePočeradycomplexhasbeenequipped
with mixed beds based on macroporous Lewatit® Mono-
Plus resins. The operators attached high value to mechan-
ical and osmotic stability since the mixed beds are regen-
erated externally.

The plant’s condensate polishing system is characterized 
by a throughput of 2 × 250 m3/hwithaprojectedextension
to 2 × 320 m3/h.The typical temperatureof thewater is
40°C. The central quality requirement for the treated con-
densateisaconductivityoflessthanorequalto0.3μS/cm.

Results:

The practical experience with macroporous Lewatit® res-
ins is very good.

In the caseof the cationexchange resin, theendof the 
cycle is governed by the maximum allowed conductivity  
being reached. Its length is between 150,000 and
400,000m3,dependingonthequalityofthecondensate.

Forthemixedbedsystem,thecriterionforthelengthofa
cyclehadpreviouslybeenthebreakthroughofsilicabefore
thisprojectstarted.Thesecycleswerevery long,usually
more than half a year passed between two regenerations. 
Nowadays, the regeneration frequency is mainly deter-
mined by conductivity data. As a result, the operators
usuallydecidetoregenerateeverytwomonths,evenwhen
the water qualtiy is still within the limits.

Products involved: 

	■ Lewatit® MonoPlus SP 112 (strong cationic, SAC) 
	■ Lewatit® MonoPlus MP 800 (strong basic, SBA) 

Case studies Case study 05
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Different grades of Lewatit® are tailored to meet all sorts of 
customer requirements: 

Usually,standard grades of our Lewatit® resins meet most 
requirements,evenincriticalconditionsofoperation.

MB grades are specially manufactured for their applica-
tion in mixed beds. Depending on the frequency of regen-
erationandtherequiredqualityofthedemineralizedwater,
thelowercross-linkedversionoftheMBresinscouldbethe
betteroption.Theyhavehighregenerationefficiencyand,at
thesametime,rinsewaterconsumptionislow.Theanionic
formsaremisciblewiththecationiconeswithoutproblems,
and they can easily be separated and regenerated due to 
 differences in color and density. 

LANXESSofferssomestronglybasic,monodisperseanion
exchange resins inhighly regenerated forms (min.95%of
OH)whicharedesignedforallpolishingapplications.Both
gel-type andmacroporous resins are available in theirOH
forms. These OH grades are especially useful for polishing 
processes conducted in the Lewatit® Multistep System or in 
conventionalmixedbedarrangements,andtheyareprefer-
ablyusedincombinationwiththecorrespondingHgrades,
e.g.,Lewatit®MonoPlusSP112HorLewatit® MonoPlus S 
108H.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW: 
SELECTING THE RIGHT 
LEWATIT® RESIN

KR grades, e.g.,Lewatit®MonoPlusM500KR, are spe-
ciallypurifiedandhighlyregeneratedandhave,asarule,a
shareofatleast95%ofOHgroups.KRresinsareverystable
tomechanical,chemical,andosmoticimpacts.Duetotheir
excellenthydrodynamicbehavior,theyallowhighflowrates.
In addition, they are monodisperse, combined with a low
contentoffines,andthepressurelossesarelowerthanfor
standard grades. If they are used in water circuits contain-
ingradioactivematerials,theysafeguardawaterqualityfully
meeting the requirements of the nuclear power industry.
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The resins have to thoroughly remove all traces of hardness 
constituents and other ionic impurities occurring in the con-

densate. Lewatit®resins,bothstronglyacidicandbasicones,
have been successfully in use for many years for this purpose.

5.1 TREATMENT  
OF CONDENSATES

Product 
 
 

Product 
matrix 
 

Total  
capacity 
(eq / l)  
min.

Bead size (mm): 
monodisperse 
(MD,meanval.)

Uniformity  
coefficient  
max. 

Applications 
 
 

SAC

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
S108H

Styrene/DVB,gel 2.0 MD: 0.65  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Demineralization
Make-upwater
Mixed bed component

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
SP112

Styrene/DVB, 
macroporous

1.7 MD: 0.65  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing
Demineralization
Make-upwater

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
SP112H

Styrene/DVB, 
macroporous

1.6 MD: 0.67
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing
Demineralization
Make-upwater
Mixed bed component

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
S200H

Styrene/DVB,gel 2.1 MD: 0.60 
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing
Demineralization
Make-upwater

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
S215H

Styrene/DVB,gel 2.4 MD: 0.60 
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing
Demineralization
Make-upwater

SBA

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
M500OH

Styrene/DVB,gel 1.1 MD: 0.64  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing
Mixed bed component

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
M 800

Styrene/DVB,gel 1.4 MD: 0.59  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing
Mixed bed component

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
M800OH

Styrene/DVB,gel 1.2 MD: 0.64  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing
Mixed bed component

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
MP 800

Styrene/DVB,
macroporous

1.0 MD: 0.62  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing
Demineralization
Make-upwater
Mixed bed component

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
MP800OH

Styrene/DVB,
macroporous

0.8 MD: 0.65  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing
Mixed bed component

Ion exchange resins for treatment of non-radioactive condensates
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5.2 TREATMENT OF RADIOACTIVELY 
CONTAMINATED WATER

Product 
 
 

Product 
matrix 
 

Total  
capacity 
(eq / l)  
min.

Bead size (mm): 
monodisperse  
(MD,meanval.) 

Uniformity  
coefficient  
max. 

Main applications 
 
 

SAC

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
S108KR

Styrene/DVB,gel 2.0 MD: 0.65  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
SP112KR

Styrene/DVB, 
macroporous

1.6 MD: 0.67  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
S200KR

Styrene/DVB,gel 2.1 MD: 0.60
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
S200KRLi

Styrene/DVB,gel 2.1 MD: 0.60 
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing primary loop

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
S215KR

Styrene/DVB,gel 2.4 MD: 0.60 
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing 
Permanganate acid production

Anion exchange resins

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
M500KR

Styrene/DVB,gel 1.1 MD: 0.64  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
M800KR

Styrene/DVB,gel 1.2 MD: 0.64  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
M800KRI

Styrene/DVB,gel 1.2 MD: 0.64  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
MP800KR

Styrene/DVB,gel 0.8 MD: 0.65  
(+/-0.05)

1.1 Condensate polishing

Mixed bed systems

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
SM1000KR

Styrene/DVB,gel 2.1C/1.2A MD:
0.60+/-0.05C
0.64+/-0.05A

1.1C/1.1A Condensatepolishing/ 
spent fuel treatment

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
SM1015KR

Styrene/DVB,gel 2.4C/1.2A MD:
0.60+/-0.05C
0.64+/-0.05A

1.1C/1.1A Condensatepolishing,particularly
suitableforamine-conditioned
systems

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
SM1000KR7Li

Styrene/DVB,gel 2.1C/1.2A MD:
0.60+/-0.05C
0.64+/-0.05A

1.1C/1.1A Condensate polishing primary loop

Lewatit® MonoPlus  
SMP1000KR

Styrene/DVB,gel 1.6C/0.8A MD:
0.67+/-0.05C
0.65+/-0.05A

1.1C/1.1A Demineralization,decontamination,
and elimination of rad. waste: 
decontamination of circuits in nuclear 
reactor plants. Removal of activated 
cleavageorcorrosionproducts,
includingmechanicalfiltrationof
suspended impurities. Treatment of 
wastewaterin,e.g.,TEUsystems.

*  fb – free base

Ion exchange resins for treatment of radioactively contaminated water
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Health and Safety Information: 
Appropriate literature has been assembled which provides information concerning the health and safety precautions that must be observed when handling the LANXESS products mentioned in 
thispublication.FormaterialsmentionedwhicharenotLANXESSproducts,appropriateindustrialhygieneandothersafetyprecautionsrecommendedbytheirmanufacturersshouldbefollowed.
Beforeworkingwithanyoftheseproducts,youmustreadandbecomefamiliarwiththeavailableinformationontheirhazards,properuseandhandling.Thiscannotbeoveremphasized.Information
isavailableinseveralforms,e.g.,materialsafetydatasheets,productinformationandproductlabels.ConsultyourLANXESSrepresentativeinGermanyorcontacttheHealth,Safety,Environment
andQualityDepartment(HSEQ)ofLANXESSGermanyor-forbusinessintheUSA-theLANXESSProductSafetyandRegulatoryAffairsDepartmentinPittsburgh,PA.

Regulatory Compliance Information: 
Someoftheendusesoftheproductsdescribedinthispublicationmustcomplywithapplicableregulations,suchastheFDA,BfR,NSF,USDA,andCPSC.Ifyouhaveanyquestionsonthe
regulatorystatusoftheseproducts,contactyourLANXESSCorporationrepresentative,theLANXESSRegulatoryAffairsManagerinPittsburgh,PAortheHealth,Safety,EnvironmentandQuality
Department(HSEQ)ofLANXESSDeutschlandGmbHinGermany.Themannerinwhichyouuseandthepurposetowhichyouputandutilizeourproducts,technicalassistanceandinformation
(whetherverbal,writtenorbywayofproductionevaluations), includinganysuggestedformulationsandrecommendationsarebeyondourcontrol.Therefore, it is imperativethatyoutestour
products,technicalassistanceandinformationtodeterminetoyourownsatisfactionwhethertheyaresuitableforyourintendedusesandapplications.Thisapplication-specificanalysismustat
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